MM-300/300N SERIES MINI-MITE LOCKS

INSWING
Z-BRACKET
APPLICATIONS

DRAWER & CABINET
APPLICATIONS

STANDARD
DIMENSIONS

Specifications:

Mounting Hardware:

Power Wiring:

Physical Size
MM-300 Housing - 3” long x 2” high
x 1-1/16” excluding mounting
bracket and conduit nipple
MM-300 Armature - 3” long x 2” wide
x 5/16” thick
MM-300N Housing - 6” long x 1-1/4”
high x 7/8” deep overall
MM-300N Armature - 5” long x 1-1/8”
wide x 5/16” thick

Since most applications of these projects are unique, the MM-300 comes
with an angle bracket as well as being
face drilled for various field conditions.
The MM-300N comes with a slotted
mounting plate. An optional angle
bracket is available for this unit.
In addition both models are available
with optional Z-Brackets for Inswing
applications

The MM-300 comes set for 24VDC
operation and may be switched to
12VDC in the field.
The MM-300N Must have the
desired operating voltage specified
at the time of ordering.
(12 or 24VDC)

Electrical Operating Voltage
MM-300 Field selectable
170mA @ 24 VDC
340mA @12 VDC
MM-300N Specify voltage
160 mA @12 VDC
85 mA @ 24 VDC

Installation:

Housing Finish:
MM-300 - Magnet housing is
Brushed Stainless Steel
MM-300N - Magnet housing is
Brushed Stainless Steel

The elongated mounting holes on the
mounting angle or plate of the MM300 permit easy adjustments. The
armature is secured using the captive
screw attached and the Sex nut provided. Roll pins in the back of the
Armature prevent rotation.
The MM-300N narrow style lock can
be supplied with face mount attachment holes, for special applications.

The MM-300 is shipped with a rigid
Female conduit fitting on one end for
power wiring. Connection is typically
by wire nuts or in-line crimp connectors.
The MM-300N has Flying leads that
extend from the housing at one top
corner. These wires must be concealed and protected by the installing
contractor as required.

Ordering:
For inswing applications specify
“TJ” prefix to include Z-bracket.
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